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About Saucony

Founded in 1898 by four men in Kutztown, PA, Saucony began manufacturing just 2years after the 1st Olympic Marathon and 1-year after the 1st Boston Marathon in a two-story
brick factory on the Saucony Creek. By 1910, Saucony was producing 800 pairs of shoes per day
as running became an increasingly participated in sport by athletes, not yet for leisure. By 1968,
Saucony took their business to Cambridge, MA where they are to this day. As running started to
become more recognized, Saucony was staking its place in the running world and was awarded
“best quality” shoes in Consumer Reports Magazine in 1977. They pride themselves on being
created by athletes and continue to partner with athletes when creating new shoes as needs
change. To help tackle childhood obesity, Saucony launched “run for good” foundation which
has donated $1M to help kids commit to an active and healthy lifestyle. Needless to say, Saucony
has continued to evolve and become a go-to shoe for runners of all ages and skill level.
Why Saucony? It means “saconk” deriving from a Lenni Lenape Native American word
meaning “where two rivers run together.” Their logo represents a running river marked by three
boulders.
The Problem
If they’re doing so well, what’s the problem? Even with their big initiative of “run for
good”, their kids line has zero presence, aside from their website. If you do a Google search for
“Kids running shoes,” you will be given competitor websites and retail stores. Saucony also
doesn’t have a social presence for their kid’s line. If you search on Instagram, Facebook, or
Twitter, the results you’re given are hashtags.
The Solution
In the simplest form, the solution is to raise awareness. Saucony Kids is not a social
brand. From a parent’s point of view, looking to purchase running shoes for an elementary
school kid is not the easiest feat. There are a lot of competitors, pricing difference, and even
more niche markets, for example: shoes only for gym class and everyday going to school,
basketball, soccer cleats, football cleats, but none actually for running.
Tactics
Creating a social presence with the help of Saucony’s current social presence, utilize
influencers, target parents/adult figure and coaches, and, of course, kids. The adults are the
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purchasers, but the kids are the ultimate decider. Kids want shoes that are comfortable, and also
shoes that are stylish, that “speak” to them so their personality can shine through.
Saucony has a long-lasting brand image which also falls into one of its weaknesses. No
one really knows about them unless they’re loyal or learning about them from an in-store retail
experience. They have an opportunity to stand out, especially in a kid’s running market, because
other brands like New Balance, and Nike (who would be considered threats), provide shoes that
are for everyday school wear-and-tear, or specified to a sport that isn’t running.
By creating a social presence via Saucony’s current social presence we can leverage a
current audience while keeping the tone and imagery cohesive with the overall brand. Focusing
on Instagram, Snapchat, and YouTube will give Saucony Kids the ability to build a community
ever present and ready to engage. Through niche targeting and the ability to expand across
lookalike accounts with paid and organic posts, Saucony Kids will be able to target parents,
coaches, and kids across their desired touchpoint. By incorporating influencers, Saucony will
have the advantage of an extended voice with a strong following.
Furthering the social reach, bringing Instagram and Snapchat together by utilizing their
technology, such as filters, and storytelling platforms, will be a way for viewers to traffic to the
YouTube page, but also to Saucony’s Kid’s webpage without ever leaving the app.
Apart from social, another tactic to bring Saucony Kids to the feet of kid runners would
be to give them a presence at events, as Saucony does now for adult events like marathons. By
partnering with organizations like Girls on the Run, or marathons who incorporate school
participation, like the Shamrock Marathon Fun Run in Virginia Beach, would give them even
more exposure in markets ready to get outside while staying comfortable.
Measuring
The ultimate measurable device would be an increase in sales. A goal for Saucony Kids
would be to see a 15% sales increase after the second year of their social launch. With their
ability to interact with their master account, give viewers the ability to shop on their website
without leaving a social platform, and hearing from influencers viewers are loyal to, can give
Saucony the edge it needs to increase the awareness (and sales) of their kid’s line.
When it comes to social, paid posts will be measured by their click-through-rate (CTR),
sharing, view-through-rate (VTR), and analyzing the expanded reach. For organic, sentiment can
be measured, along with, engagement rate, and VTR. Another measureable goal for social would
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be to see an increase in followers of 100 after a release season (spring/summer) and an increase
of 50 followers across Snapchat. Being ever present across social and conversing with followers
will also allow for sentiment measuring.
Influencers
Influencers will help play a big part in reaching the adult/paying audience. What’s Up
Moms a very “mom” tone where they speak to moms and parents, not at them. They have
experience partnering with brands like Target, TJ Maxx, and Koehler, and understand how to
talk about brands in the brand voice, but tone to their own so it lives organically within their
feeds. They’ve become the #1 Parenting Channel on YouTube with 2M subscribers, 1121K
followers on Instagram, 5.5M Twitter followers, and over 600K followers on Facebook.
Utilizing them to engage with parents through the everyday struggle of finding things like
running shoes for your kids that are comfortable, easy to tie/strap, durable, and come in a
plethora of colors can help fill that hole of relating on a topic that parents know exists but not
your average, single Joe. They have a plethora of videos from Mom Hacks, Mom Style, Mom
Vlogs, etc, so the topic could live within their categories, but also live in their Mom Style to
show the versatility and extension of Saucony running. An idea could be “How you and daughter
could have matching shoes,” while promoting the good footwear for kids.
Sample Email
Subject: Happy Monday! From Saucony!
Body:
Hi Meg, Elle, and Brooke!
I’m Lisa Papada with Saucony shoes and an avid follower of WUM. Your Wet Test video with
Pampers was hilarious and speaks volumes. Your ability to connect with parents, and not at
them, is something not a lot (if any) influencers can do which is why I’m emailing you.
We, Saucony, are launching new social channels for out kid’s line and we’d love to partner with
WUM to help promote the plethora of lines Saucony Kids offers kid runners of all ages. Our
shoes range from big-kid inspired but made for little ones with easy-on closures (so mom and
dad can get a break from constantly tying shoes and the littles can feel independent), to big kid
ready to run sneakers with PowerGrid and Tri-Flex technology.
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I’d love to chat with you ladies further to brainstorm some thoughts and further introduce you to
Saucony, as well as our “run for good” campaign to help with childhood obesity.
We feel WUM would be a great personality match for the Saucony brand. I’ve attached
information for you ladies to look through.
Please let me know what you think, and I would love to chat further about how we can work
together.
Feel free to reach out to me with any questions via email or phone at (555) 555-5555.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Best,
Lisa Papada
Community Policies
Below you will find a list of guidelines/policy for Saucony Kid’s social community and
influencers to adhere to.
Social Policy/Guidelines:
Intro:
Saucony Kid’s social media accounts, including blog comments, are intended to be a place for
users to connects, share insights, share stories, experiences, challenges, and triumphs. In order to
facilitate this exchange and ensure verbiage is expressed in an appropriate manner, Saucony Kids
has implemented Social Media Community Guidelines and Policies. These Guidelines and
Policies are clearly outlined rules of conduct in order to continually participate on Saucony Kid’s
social media accounts and should be referenced by users. If you have any questions about
anything related to Saucony Kids on social media, please reach out to social@sauconykids.com.
Keep On Topic and Be Respectful - Saucony Kids is a place for positive content we’d like
everyone to engage with. We know some people may disagree or have a difference of opinions,
but let’s keep if G-rated, have fun, and be respectful to each other.
It’s All Public – To be completely transparent, nothing you post is private when posted to a
public feed. By posting on our social media channels, you understand that your posts and
techniques used can be freely used by us in any way across any media, including our websites
and social media sites. Your social media handle will be visible if your post is used.
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Legal Rules – Please remember to keep verbiage at a G-rating. We will do our best to moderate
conversations. As we want to keep the verbiage at a G-rating, users must be 13-years old to
participate in dialogue. Also, we ask that no one post anything without adult consent.
Additional Information can be found at this link where our Social Media Guidelines and
Policy are formally outlined. (mock link)
Formal Policy/Guidelines:
1. Keep on topic and be respectful
a. Being respectful to other viewers is the number one priority across our social
channels.
b. Feedback and comments are encouraged, but it must be shared in a respectful
manner. No inappropriate, abusive, profane, or comments that promote a thirdparty vendor/site or products.
c. The right to remove comments that go against any of our policies is bound by us
and we reserve the right to ban any user/follower who violates policy.
2. Legal Issues – the following statements will be removed if posted
a. Any false claim about our products;
b. Plagiarized information from another source;
c. Photos and videos without the person’s and/or photographer’s consent;
d. Any post with a person’s phone number, address, social security information,
school, etc,;
e. Any image of celebrities, living or dead, names, photographs;
f. Inappropriate comments about our competitors;
g. False and misleading information;
h. Threats;
i. “Off-color” statements;
j. Advertising;
k. Lewd, crude, vulgar, pornographic, or images containing gang signs or symbols,
gun imagery, political or religious comments, ethnic slurs, sexual or religious
group, alcohol or drug abuse, promotion of anything illegal
l. Spam
m. Software viruses
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3. Comment Moderation
a. We’ll do our best to respond quickly to comments and feedback. It may take
several business days, but we will do our best to respond.
4. We May Use Your Posts
a. By posting on our social media channels, you understand that your posts and
techniques used can be freely used by us in any way across any media, including
our websites and social media sites. Your social media handle will be visible if
your post is used.
5. Additional Notes
a. You must be 13 years or older to participate
b. Please do not post if you are minor and do not have permission by your parents or
legal guardian. If your post contains the likeness of a minor, you must be the
parent or legal guardian of a minor.
c. Should it be necessary, your comments, responses, and/or postings may be
allowed to be submitted to law enforcement if we believe it holds information that
could prevent fraud or protect the safety of the public or a person.
Original Visuals

Video Link: https://youtu.be/ygo0YYHHrOI
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